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Have a safe and Merry 
Christmas and a Fantastic New 
Year……………….. 
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        Upcoming Events 
 
MARK Y OUR CALENDAR 
 
Dec 1 Los Altos Parade of Lights 
Dec 14 Christmas Dinner 
Jan  11,12 SNDD Chester Sled Race 
Jan 25,26 Golden Gate Kennel Club 
  Dog Show 
Jan. 31-Feb 2 SnoBASH 2014 
Feb 16, 17 Santa Clara Kennel Club 
  Dog Show 
Mar. 1 Iditarod Starts 

 
Thank you Cheryl for 
all the work on putting 
our wonderful 
Calendar together. 
 
They will be on sale at 
the Christmas Party for 
$20.00 
 
Or contact Randee and 
she can mail them or 
you can pick them up 
at the office. 
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Annual BASH Holiday Party  
 

 Come Join Us:  
 

♦ To Eat a delicious catered dinner 
 
♦ Participate in the silent auction & raffles (adult and kids) 

 
♦ Santa pictures 

 
♦ Be a part of the infamous gift exchange (up to three steals!) 

 
When: Saturday December 14, 2013 
   

5:00 pm doors open (time to chat and eat      
  appetizers) 

 
  5:30 – meeting (be prompt) 
 
  6:30-10:00  dinner  and FUN 
 
Where:  Harry’s Hofbrau 
  390 Saratoga Ave 
  San Jose 95129 
Price: $5 per person   or Families - $20 
 
What to bring: (Optional) 
  One gift per family for “stealing” gift exchange.      
  Value up to $20  
                  You are welcome to bring one per family member if you enjoy the 

         “stealing”. 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
BASH Holiday Party ticket reservation form: 
 
Name  ____________________________________ 
 
No. Adults__________________Kids under 12____________ 
 

Total payment $ ______________ (@ $5 per person or $20 family) 
 
MAIL THIS IN TODAY WITH YOUR CHECK (by December 2nd) 
BASH, 2633 S Bascom Ave, Campbell CA  95008. Questions contact Randee 
at BASH@com-ctl.com 

 

 



Holiday Pictures 
Dec. 7 

(more dates may open if necessary) 

10 am to 3 pm 
By appointment  

contact Randee at bash@com-ctl.com 
2633 S Bascom Ave 

Campbell CA 

$25.00 
Randy Fishel will be taking holiday photos. Appointments will be made in 
20 minute time slots. You will have the choice of 2 different back drops 
(winter and Christmas). Bring a thumb drive and we will put all the shots 
taken for you to make your holiday cards or a picture for you wall. 
 
Last year this is what was taken: 
  

 

 
 

 
 

 
 



SnoBASH 
 
Mark your calendars January 31, Feb 1,2 
 
Friday— 
2 to 5 pm set up drops 
 
Saturday 
7:30- 9:30 breakfast  
10:00 to 12:00 rides 
12:00 to 1:30 lunch 
1:30 to 3:30 rides 
5:00 meeting  
6:00 dinner 

 
 
Sunday 
7:30- 9:30 breakfast 
10:00 to 11:00 Sourdough Race 
11:00 to 12:00 rides if time allows 
12:00 to 1:30 lunch 
1:30 to 3:30 finish fun runs and clean 
up to go home 

 
We will be renting the Tamarrack Pines as a group again this year.  More info will 
be in next month’s newsletter.  At the Pines you can not have dogs in the rooms.  
Rooms range from $200 to $500 for the two nights. There are 5 rooms. Rooms will 
be available first to “Core Members” that work much of the event. The parking lot 
is small so you must be able to drop your dogs off your vehicle.  There is room for 
tie-outs where we sled from but not in the parking lot. 
 
Those staying at the lodge will sign up for bringing different food items for the 
group 
 
Right next door to the pines is - 
Tamarack Lodge at Bear Valley 
18278 Highway 4, Bear Valley 
Tamarack, CA, 95223, United States 
tamaracklodge@hotmail.com 
"209-736-9902" messages "209-753-2310" onsite  209-768-5346 cell 
BASH has stayed here in the past and recently they again are renting to individuals. NO PETS 
in rooms. They have single rooms and out buildings for families. 
 
For those that want dogs in their room or can’t drop off the car, there are places to 
stay in Arnold and Angels camp. Which are 30-45 minutes drives from where we 
are. 



 

Needed- an updated 
BASH website- anyone 
interested? 
 
The BASH website is about 12-14 year old…and needs updating.  Many things can 
come off and a few things need to be added. Currently some part are very hard to 
update without a degree….. Some parts need to be built around parts that come 
from other websites. 
 
We know this will not be an overnight change but hopefully in the near future (like 
before 2015) 
 
You will need to be available to talk and work with Randy Fishel so that the 
sections he has built and we use all the time will be worked with and or around. 
 
We had worked with another person for over a year on design what basic needed to 
be done, but we never got beyond that. 
 
If you are interested or have someone that you would recommend, please feel free 
to contact Randee McQueen at BASH@com-ctl.com. 

  

Christmas Treat Recipe 

• Mix 2 cups all-purpose flour, 1½ cup whole wheat flour, ¼ cup cracked wheat, 1/8 cup dry milk and ½ teaspoon salt. 
Add ¼ cup water, 1 tablespoon raw honey, 4 tablespoons olive oil, 1 beaten egg and 1 capsule of vitamin E. Poke a 
hole in the capsule and drain the oil out. The vitamin E acts as a preservative that will keep your dog treats fresh. Mix 
well. When it gets too hard to mix with a spoon, use your hands to work the dough into a ball. Roll the dough out 
onto a floured work surface to ¼ inch thick. Cut shapes with cookie cutters and place the dog treats on a lightly 
greased cookie sheet. Bake the dog treats in a preheated 300-degree Fahrenheit oven for 30 minutes. 

When all the batches of dog treats are cooked, pile them all on one cookie sheet and leave them in the oven at 
175 degrees Fahrenheit for two hours. This will remove the moisture, which will allow you to keep the dog treats 
in your cupboard shelf rather than in the refrigerator. 
You may change out the ingredients to this basic recipe to create your own signature dog treat recipe. Replace 
the olive oil with peanut butter or flax seed oil. Replace the cracked wheat with flax seeds, sunflower seeds, 
cornmeal, crushed pumpkin seeds or liver powder. Replace the honey with molasses. 

 



Like us on Facebook      
 
Using social media, like Facebook is a GREAT WAY to help bring 
awareness to Club Events, Fund Raisers, Adoption Fairs, and Dogs 
Available for Adoption!  
 If you haven’t already, Please “Like” our pages on Facebook… Be sure to 
ask your friends and family to “Like” us as well! 
We have two pages (Be sure to like them both): 
 
http://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Bay-Area-Siberian-Husky-Rescue-
Referral/154737834550732 
and 
http://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Bay-Area-Siberian-Husky-Club/129080940474219 

 
 
 

Bts grainfree doggies treats are yummy for 
your doggies tummy! Give them a try your 

furry friends will be howling for more 
 
Email: b.t.s.grainfreetreats@gmail.com 
Website:www.bts-grainfreetreats.weebly.com 
 
They are all natural, grainfree, no wheat , no corn , gluten free 
They come in the following flavors 
 
1. Banana,coconut and peanut butter (10cookies 2.00) in a 8oz bag 
2. Peanut butter, sweet potato and coconut (10 cookies 2.00) in a 8oz bag 
3. Pumpkin and cranberry (10 cookies 2.00) in a 8oz bag 
4. Blueberry pie(10 cookies 3.50) in a 8 oz bag 
5. Old fashion apple pie (10 cookies 3.50)in a  8oz bag 
6. peanut butter yums (10 cookies 2.00) in a 8oz bag 
7. Peach pie( 10 cookies 3.50) in a 8oz bag 
Call for shipping prices  
 
Bts grainfree treats 
P.O. Box 305 
Pacific grove, ca 93950 
(831) 235-9084 or (831) 229-1721 



 

Rescue December 2013 
Patty LaCava 
pattylacava@yahoo.com 
Chopper is a handsome white husky with stunning blue eyes. He is probably three years old and weighs about 
60 pounds. Chopper is a well mannered house dog. He likes to sit on a chair at the kitchen table pretending he is 
a human. He will go and lie down in his bed when told to go to bed. He likes to sleep 
in a crate but barks when locked in. Chopper will also come to you and woof twice 
when he needs to go out. He wal ks well on a leash and likes to stay near his human 
companion. He is social with both large and small dogs but really prefers to be with 
people. He would be happy living with or without dog companions. Chopper readily 
sits when asked too. He is very smart, eager to please, and easy to train. Chopper does 
bark when excited and when his person is leaving the house. Fortunately he calms 
down quickly and is quiet when left alone.. 
 
Are you looking for a running partner? Dante's small stature, 42 pounds, sleek coat, and 
beautiful gait make him a great runner. Dante is about 1 year old, a mere pup. He does need 
more training but is a quick study and eager to please. He is sweet, loving and loves to 
snuggle while watching TV (after the run, of course). He loves other dogs both big and small, 
but is a bit much for our 7 pound dog. He just plays to rough. I do not know if he is good 
with cats. Although he seems too love children, I do not recommend him for a family with 
children. He guards his food bowl and high value toys and treats. We are currently working 
with him on this issue but whoever adopts him will need to continue with modifying his 
behavior. Happily he is quickly learning to trust us with both food and grabbing his collar. He is housebroken 
but is not crate trained. Please if you would like to adopt this dog or any other dog check out the web site 
openpaw.org. 
 
Beth Chamberlain 
408-859-3101  
b.d.c@comcast.net 
Riley is a copper red Malberian (Siberian Husky and Malamute mix) At 70 lbs he is larger 
than the typical Siberian Husky, but he does walk fairly well on leash. He enjoys being with 
the family and gets along great with my two husky mix dogs. He is sometimes a little slow to 
warm up to other dogs, and has been good with medium to large dogs after getting to know 
them. He is a good companion and likes to play, go for walks and cuddle when you are 
home, but can left alone at home during the day without being destructive. He is a dog that is 
best met at my home or a near by park.... His pictures do not show what a beautiful dog that 
he is. Call or Email to arrange a meeting with Riley and see if he's the right dog for you 
 
Heron Ho 
510-921-6424 
snowlets8@yahoo.com  
Barbie is a 1.5 y.o. 51 lb. Siberian Husky female with striking blue eyes that is an absolute 
cuddle bunny, affectionate, friendly and loves to give kisses. She has a calm temperment 
and likes to just lay and nap near people. Very smart and observant; learned how to "sit" and 
"down" in 2 days. Walks great on a leash and is crate trained.  
Barbie needs to be in a home where she is not left alone for long stretches of time, and NO 
SMALL DOGS. 
 



Bill Otto 
408-258-9806 
Billotto1412@aol.com  
Tucker is a great dog with a lot of energy. He is housetrained, good with other big dogs. He 
loves to play games with other dogs. He has basic obedience skills (sit, down, stay, walking on 
a leash He is just fun and loves to play. As I learn more i will post to the list 

Randee McQueen 
408-371-1841 
bashrr@com-ctl.com  

Thor has bright blue eyes and a thunderbolt down his nose, just like his namesake. He is a beautiful, happy 
young boy eager to be a part of your family and home. He is good with children and large dogs and knows 
his doggie play manners. At 18 months old, he will be the perfect companion for your hiking, running, and 
laying around the fire adventures. He is crate and kennel trained and ready for his forever home! 
 
We just got Violet from the shelter. She had gone to adoptions but was returned 
because they weren't ready for a siberian. She is white with a black tongue....any 
northern breed can have a black or partially bla ck tongue. It does not mean she has 
any chow in her....but many do not know this. She is a sweet dog with some basic 
training, is housetrained and walks ok on a leash. She is good with other  dogs and 
kids that are of an age to handle a siberian. She can be a littly mouthy to get 
attention. As we know more about her we will post more. 
 
Mlise Avedian 
831-235-9084 
brndy1233@gmail.com 
 
My name is tundra and I'm 7months old I'm a loving, engerentic and fluffy puppy that just loves 
to play! It looks like I am a mix of siberian, Alaskan Malamute and maybe a litte Shepherd. I 
did have demodex, which has now cleared but I was shaved before I cam to rescue, so my hair 
is just coming back. I do g et along with medium to large dogs. Please no chickens, cats or 
hamster because I will chase them for fun! I love kids and I hope they will rub my tummie 
everyday! I'm house trained, crate trained and walk well without pulling, so if you want to 
adopt me call or email my foster mom 
 
My name is suki and I'm 7months old and they think i am a siberian/alaksan 
Malamute and maybe a little Shepherd. Tundra is my big and fluffy brother . I 
love to cuddle, play wit h ropes and chase my brother! I had demodex when I 
came to rescue but they have worked with me so that it is now gone. Before I 
came to rescue they shaved my hair, so my it is growing back in. . I do get along 
with medium to large dogs. I'm like brother and do not like chicken, cats or 
hamsters. I do love kids alot!!! I'm house trained crated trained and do not pull when walking. If you like 
adopt me call or email my foster mom. 



Bay Area Siberian Husky Club 
                                          Membership Renewal and Associate Application 2014-2015  
 
Membership $30.00              
 
Date   ____________________________________________ 
Name(s) ____________________________________________ 
Mailing address____________________________________________ 
City, State, Zip  ____________________________________________ 
Area code and phone  ____________________________________________ 
E-mail Address  ____________________________________________ 
Amount Enclosed $  
____ I would like the newsletter mailed to me. 
 
Make checks payable to BASH.  All memberships and subscriptions are valid through March 31, 
2015.  Send membership renewal form and check to: 
 
Bay Area Siberian Husky Club, 2633 S Bascom Ave, Campbell CA 95008 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Bay Area Siberian Husky Club 
www.bayareasiberian.org 
2633 S. Bascom Avenue 
Campbell, CA  95008 
 
Upcoming Adoption Fairs 

 
First Saturday 
PetsMart, 11 a.m. – 2 p.m. 
850 W. Hamilton, Campbell 
408-371-1841 
 
Second Saturday 
PetsMart, 11 a.m. – 2 p.m. 
175 Ranch Road, Milpitas 
408-258-9806 
 
Third Saturday  
Pet Food Express  11 am to 1 pm 
15466 Los Gatos Blvd., Los Gatos  
408-356-7600 
 
 
 
 


